User Manual

Europe – EU Declaration of Conformity
The product is conformity with all the essential requirements and other provisions
of the European Council Directive: Directive 2014/53/EU on Radio Equipment and
RoHS Directive 2011/65/EU.
Disposal of waste equipment by user in private household in the European Union
This symbol on the product or on its packaging indicates that this
product must not be disposed of with your other household waste.
Instead, it is your responsibility to dispose of your waste equipment
by handing it over to a designated collection point for the
recycling of waste electrical and electronic equipment. The
separate collection and recycling of your waste equipment at the
time of disposal will help to conserve natural
resources and ensure that it is recycled in a manner that protects
human health and the environment. For more information about
where you can drop off your waste equipment for recycling, please
contact your local city office, your household waste disposal
service or the shop where you purchased the product.

Wireless Washable Mouse
* Please read this user manual carefully before you start using this product.
Interface introduction

General Cleaning Instructions

Spray-Wipe-Spray Method
1. Check whether the battery sealing screw cap is tightened to prevent liquid immersion
and damage to the product during cleaning.
2. To avoid accidental keystrokes, entering or deleting important data, unplug the USB
adapter from the device, before cleaning.
3. Clean the surface of the item by wiping, gently brushing, dipping it or by following the
“spray-wipe-spray” protocol outlined as follows. Spray the product with disinfecting
spray, wipe away dirt and organic solids with a cloth then spray the product completely
again with disinfecting spray, allowing the disinfectant to remain on the product for
at least five seconds.
4. Either wipe with dry cloth or shake gently and allow to air dry.

Specifications

Working Methods:
Dimensions:
Net weight:
DPI Maximum:
Connection:
Working distance:
Input voltage:
Power:
Splash, water, and dust resistant :
Key Life:
Operating temperature:
Storage temperature:

Antimicrobial

Optical mouse
115 x 62 x 36 mm
90Gs
110Gs
RF 2.4GHz
Abt 10m
1.5V
1pcs x AA
Rated IP68(max)
5 million Keystroke
0°C to +45 °C
-10°C to +60°C

Mouse with antimicrobial protection is formulated to suppress the growth of odour and
stain-causing microorganisms, and is not intended for use as a replacement to proper
hygiene or for prevention of infectious illness.

Sanitising Dip Method
1. Check whether the battery sealing screw cap is tightened to prevent liquid immersion
and damage to the product during cleaning.
2. To avoid accidental keystrokes, entering or deleting important data, unplug the USB
adapter from the device, before cleaning.
3. Soak and flush the mouse with approved cleaning agents and disinfectants.
Water temperature should be less than 50° C (120° F) and water should not be deeper
than 50 cm.
Don't use abrasives.
Recommended cleaning materials: dish washing liquid, non-abrasive cleanser,
general purpose cleaner, disinfectant, soap water, rubbing alcohol / surgical spirit.
4. Rinse thoroughly to remove any residual cleaning agent.

5. Drying the mouse.
Shake the mouse to remove any residual water.
Dry off with a clean towel.
Do not use a hot-air drier.
To extend mouse life: Recommended to air dry overnight (about 8 hours).
Reconnect the mouse.

